This paper examines the implications of foreign bank penetration on economic growth from the perspective of resource allocation in host countries. We use aggregate banking data, constructed from bank-level balance sheets and income statement information covering more than 1200 banks in the 35 emerging economies of Asia, Latin America and Eastern and Central Europe for the period from 1996 to 2003. By applying the pooled OLS and fixed-effects models, we present consistent evidence that the effect of gross fixed capital formation on output growth is higher in an economy with a more pronounced level of foreign bank penetration relative to an economy with a lower level of foreign bank penetration. This finding suggests that foreign banks play an important role in allocating capital in a more productive way, thus leading to a higher economic growth rate.
Introduction
Since the early 1990s, foreign banks have significantly increased their presence and market share in emerging economies. The assessment of the impact of an increasing level of foreign bank penetration on emerging economies, both at the macroeconomic level and at the individual bank level, has been an important, yet controversial, issue for both academicians and policy makers. This paper examines the implication of foreign bank penetration on resource allocation and economic growth in host emerging economies. Foreign bank penetration, bringing both benefits and concerns, may affect the economic growth of host countries both directly and indirectly.
Direct benefits may arise when foreign banks bring additional capital into the host countries, seek profitable uses of these funds, and exert effective corporate control for productive use of loanable funds. By doing this, foreign banks may directly boost the efficiency of resource allocation, leading to an accelerated economic growth in the host country. At the same time, foreign bank penetration could achieve a better resource allocation indirectly, by intensifying competition in the banking market and stimulating domestic banks to improve their operational efficiency in financial service. (Demirguc-Kunt et al., 1998) . Quite a few studies have presented evidence that foreign bank penetration may accelerate economic growth by adding more competition and inducing efficiency gains in the banking sector, which is an indirect channel of a foreign bank's contribution to economics growth in the host country. So far, however, not much empirical evidence has been reported in the literature to support the hypothesis that a higher foreign bank penetration is directly associated with host countries' economic growth through an efficient resource allocation, especially for capital.
We investigate whether the direct effect of foreign banks on resource allocation is relevant for economic growth or not, after properly controlling for another possible effect through changes in banking sector. We specifically examine whether the effects of capital and labor on economic growth would be higher in economies with more pronounced foreign bank participation than in economies with lower level of foreign bank penetration, after controlling for competitiveness and its interaction with capital and labor. If the proposition is confirmed, it would contribute to the literature on the direct effect of foreign bank penetration on economic growth, especially the perspective of resource allocation.
Our finding suggests that foreign banks seek good borrowers and have resources allocated directly to the most productive sectors of host economies. It is worthwhile to note that, following Demirguc-Kunt et al. (1998) , the difference between the terms "direct" and "indirect" lies in that, foreign banks "directly" search and find good borrowers, and "indirectly" drive domestic banks to compete with their competitors, domestic and foreign, more actively. In both cases, resources would be better allocated and output would be higher than in the case of economies with less foreign bank presence. The implication is that, besides stimulating more competition in the banking sector, an increased foreign bank penetration has additional direct effects on the allocation of production resources in host countries. This paper presents evidence that higher foreign bank penetration enhances economic growth through the channel of resource allocation. The effect of capital accumulation on output growth is higher in the economies where foreign bank presence is more pronounced, which is interpreted to be consistent with the hypothesis that foreign banks could help capital to be better allocated in more productive ways and into the most productive sectors. The higher effects of capital growth on output growth in the economies with high foreign bank penetration remain significant even after we control for the effects of higher competition in the banking sector.
However, no different effects of labor on output growth are found in the economies with different levels of foreign bank penetration.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews briefly the related literature. Sector 3 describes the data used in the study and reports their descriptive statistics.
Section 4 describes the empirical model and reports the empirical results. Section 5 concludes.
Literature Review: The Role of Foreign Banks on Economic Growth
It has been intensively debated whether or not financial development plays a significant role in economic growth. 1 1 Some influential economists believe that finance is a relatively unimportant factor in economic development. For example, Lucas (1988) said the relationship between financial and economic development is "badly over-stressed".
The financial system plays a role in economic growth by allocating capital, 4 monitoring borrowers, exerting corporate control, facilitating risk management, among others.
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However, the implication that foreign bank entry positively affects the host country's economic growth is still far from conclusive. There are only a limited number of papers on the direct linkage between foreign bank entry and economic growth in host economies. The direct impact of foreign bank penetration could be arisen from bringing additional capital into the host economies, energetically seeking the most profitable use of their funds, and facilitating an effective risk management. Demirguc-Kunt et al. (1998) find no evidence that foreign banks directly influence long-run economic growth, but do find that the increased participation of foreign banks in the host country banking market tends to lower the probability of a banking crisis. Bayraktar and Wang (2006) find some evidence on both direct and indirect links between the foreign bank presence and economic growth by observing 28 developed and developing countries.
The level of financial development is found to be positively associated with long-run economic growth. (For example, see Goldsmith (1969) , Levine (1993a and 1993b) , De Gregorio and Guidotti (1995) , Rajan and Zingales (1998) , Levine et al. (2000) , and Beck et al. (2004) ).
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In contrast to few papers that examine the direct impact of the foreign bank presence on economic growth, more works have been conducted and have found that foreign banks could indirectly foster higher economic growth by adding competition and improving the efficiency in the banking sector. Claessens et al. (2001) find evidence that an increasing foreign bank presence is associated with lower profits and costs in the domestic banking sector, which reflects higher competition and efficiency stimulated by the entry of foreign banks. Demirguc-Kunt et al. (1998) find that foreign bank penetration tends to render the domestic banking sector more efficient, and 2 The "financial system" in Levine (1996) includes not only banks, but a broad mix of financial instruments, markets and institutions. 3 Capital and labor are excluded in their regression model since the cost of capital (then the capital accumulation) is assumed to be affected by financial development and labor is assumed to play no special role. However, economies with comparably equivalent financial development are still observed with substantial differences in the cost of capital. The cost of capital could be more affected by monetary policy than the development of financial sector. In our paper, we include some measures of the development in financial markets, and capital accumulation and labor are still fundamental production inputs that affect economic growth. The mixed pool of both developed and developing countries also only partially helps to answer the question whether and how foreign bank penetration could affect economic growth for emerging and relatively poor economies. economic growth is positively associated with the efficiency of the banking industry. Martinez Peria et al. (2004) also find that increased foreign bank entry is associated with cost reduction throughout the banking system.
It
is not yet clear whether a higher level of foreign bank penetration has a positive or negative effect on firms' access to credit. Those against the entry of foreign banks into host countries argue that foreign banks would tend to "cherry pick" the most profitable borrowers, leaving some firms unattended, especially the small and medium sized firms who are likely to be informationally opaque. If this argument is justified, a high level of foreign bank penetration may hurt the economic growth of host countries since small and medium sized firms represent usually the largest group of total enterprises and hire a large share of employees. Berger et al. (2001) find that foreign banks avoid lending to informationally opaque firms.
Foreign banks' different behavior in providing loans to local firms, compared to domestic banks, has been documented. For example, Clarke et al. (2001) find that foreign bank penetration improves financing conditions for enterprises of all sizes, although this process seems to benefit larger firms more. Clarke et al. (2002) find that foreign banks, in a sample of four Latin American countries, generally lend less to small businesses than do private domestic banks, but the difference is primarily driven by the behavior of small foreign banks, and that, in two countries out of the four, large foreign banks lend more to small businesses than large domestic banks do. Detragiache et al. (2006) develop a theoretical model and find empirical evidence in 89 poor countries to support the hypothesis that credit to the private sector is lower in countries with more foreign bank participation when foreign banks depend on hard data for loan decisions. As a country case study, Gormley (2007) uses data from India and finds that foreign banks finance only a small set of very profitable firms. As a firm-level study, Giannetti and Ongena (2007) find that although foreign bank lending stimulates the growth of firm sales and assets of all firms, the effect is weaker for small firms. The debate on this important issue has not yet been settled, which demonstrates a pressing need for identifying and estimating the role of foreign banks on resource allocation and economic growth.
Data
We use annual observations of the country level data in our analysis. Our data set covers a total of 35 emerging and developing economies from three regions-Asia, Latin America and Departing from the identification found in Arena et al.
(2006), we do not only classify the banks from industrialized OECD countries as "foreign", but also treat any bank whose owner is not from the host country as "foreign". As BankScope records the ownership of banks only for the most recent year, we resort to various other sources to pin down the ownership status of the banks for every year during our sample period from 1996 to 2003. For the complete identification of the bank ownership, we take following steps. First, we 5 BankScope is the most comprehensive database of individual banks in emerging and developing countries, and covers on average more than 90 percent of the total banking assets of each country. (For more information on its coverage, see, for example, Claessens et al. (2001) ). An additional advantage of using BankScope is that data are standardized, having been adjusted for differences in accounting and reporting standards across countries. We also use alternative data for foreign bank penetration from Micco et al. (2004) in our robustness checks to check the quality of the data that we use. Our foreign bank penetration data series, constructed based on BankScope, is found to be highly correlated with the one in Micco et al. (2004) . 6 In our dataset, most of the foreign banks are foreign-owned subsidiaries. Some banks are owned by international organizations, such as European Bank of Reconstruction and Development (EBRD).
check the brief overview of the bank recorded in BankScope, which identifies the ownership for only some banks. Second, we review the bank's profile of its historical evolution from its website.
If a bank has experienced a change in its ownership, it is usually highlighted in its profile. Third, we depend on another comprehensive database, SDC Platinum, for mergers and acquisitions (M&A) information. Finally, if we are still unable to identify the ownership of the bank after following these aforementioned steps, we resort to various other information sources, such as banks' annual reports, central banks' publications and news reports on changes in the bank ownership available on the Internet.
After individual banks' ownerships are identified, we aggregate selected variables to their country level. For example, we aggregate the assets of all banks in a country to obtain the banking sector total assets. The levels of foreign bank penetration by year and country are measured by aggregating total assets of individual foreign banks for the year-country observations and dividing the sum by the total assets of the banking sector each year for each country. This measure indicates the degree of foreign bank dominance in the host country banking market. The construction for the measurement of the market share held by state-owned domestic banks follows a similar way.
Our estimation of the foreign bank penetration level, based on total assets, varies among the sample countries. On average during our sample period, the lowest three countries are India, Thailand and Ecuador (only 0.76%, 5.51% and 5.73%, respectively), and the highest three are Albania, Hong Kong and Hungary (90.94%, 89.16% and 76.28%, respectively). Figure 1 depicts the level and trend of foreign bank penetration in selected countries in our sample. To check robustness, we also use two alternative indicators for the level of foreign bank penetration using loans, instead of total assets. We aggregate the loans made by individual foreign banks and then divide them by the total loans of the banking sector in each 8 country each year. Another alternative measure of the foreign bank penetration level is one borrowed from Micco et al. (2004) , which is also calculated based on bank assets but in a more sophisticated way. 8 All three measures of the foreign bank penetration level are highly correlated.
Domestic credit and banking competition
We calculate the ratios of domestic credit made by the banking sector over GDP, and use them as an indicator of the relative importance of the banking sector, or the degree of financial deepening, in a sample country in a given year. Another proxy that could be used is the ratio of domestic credit to the private sector only over GDP. However, these two proxies are highly correlated. Following Levine and Zervos (1998) , we also use the stock market turnover rate as a proxy for the degree of stock market development. It has been reported in the growth literature that stock markets play a favorable role for economic growth. The stock market turnover rates data are borrowed from .
In order to control the indirect effects including the competition effect of domestic and foreign banks on economic growth, we measure the competitiveness of the banking sector by calculating the ratio of the weighted average net interest revenue to average assets for all banks in a given country and year. The rationale for the banking competition measurement is that the relative magnitude of net interest revenue would be lower in a more competitive banking market.
A higher value in net interest revenues over average assets indicates a weaker level of competition among banks. The level of concentration in the banking sector is also calculated to measure the degree of the competition among banks, since it is expected that competition would be undermined in a more concentrated market. We obtain the banking concentration indicator by calculating the ratio of the sum of total assets of the three largest banks to the banking sector total 8 Micco et al (2004) measure the foreign ownership in an individual bank by using the actual fraction of shares owned by foreign shareholders, then calculate the national foreign bank penetration level by multiplying the foreign ownership by the total assets of the bank, summing up all the assets owned by foreign shareholders and dividing it by the total assets in the banking sector. For example, in an hypothetical economy where there is only one bank controlled by foreign shareholders, if the foreign shareholders own 60% of assets in that bank, Micco et al (2004) measure the foreign ownership in that bank is 0.6. If the assets of that bank is $1 billion, and the total assets in banking sector is $10 billion, Micco et al (2004) would measure the national foreign bank penetration level is 0.6*1/10 = 6%.
assets in a given country and year. These two measures are positively, but not very highly, correlated.
Capital and labor
Capital and labor are two fundamental resources that affect economic growth in our model.
Capital input is measured by the gross fixed capital formation, equivalent to gross domestic fixed investment, which includes plants, machinery, and equipment purchases; land improvements; and the construction of infrastructure. The growth rate of fixed capital formation is expected to be positively related to the growth rate of output. The series of the gross fixed capital formation data for the 35 emerging economies for our sample period are obtained from the World Development Indicator (WDI) database. Labor input is measured as the employed labor force. We first collect the data of labor force from the WDI and unemployment rates from the International Financial Statistics (IFS) for each of the 35 countries. We obtain the number of employed labor force using labor force*(1 − unemployment rate), and then calculate the growth rate of the employed labor force in a given country and year. It is not necessary that the growth rate of employed labor be positively correlated with the growth rate of output since there may be the substitution effect between capital and labor as the industry structure in the host emerging countries becomes more capital-and knowledge-intensive.
Control variables
It has been reported in the growth literature that the initial development level is an important factor to determine the pattern of catching up with advanced economies. We use normalized GDP per capita in 1995 (in terms of constant US dollar values) as the initial economic development indicator. A country in a lower initial development stage may grow faster than the countries in a higher level development stage, which is consistent with a converging pattern of economic growth across countries. We also include inflation and foreign exchange depreciation rates in the set of explanatory variables by following the empirical growth literature as being correlated with economic growth across countries ). Since our data covers a relatively a short time period, we do not include the specific variables for the purpose of controlling innovation and the technology advancement by assuming that they would not change substantially during this short time period. 
Descriptive statistics and correlation coefficient matrix
The descriptive statistics are reported in Table 1 The correlation coefficients among the main variables are reported in Table 2 . The growth rate of fixed capital is positively correlated with the growth rate of real GDP per capita, which suggests that the accumulated capital stock is an important source of economic growth for emerging economies, a la the Solow growth model. The growth rate of employed labor is shown to be negatively correlated with output growth and the correlation is not statistically significant. This is not very surprising if the economic growth of emerging economies depends more on the growth of capital stock, which substitutes less productive labor in the production process. The foreign bank penetration level is positively but weakly correlated with output growth, which , and a slower growth rate of employed labor force (0.98 percent). Inflation and home currency depreciation rates are relatively high in the sample countries (both approximately 10 percent). In the banking sector, the foreign bank penetration rate is around 37 percent on the average (36.9 percent in terms of total assets and 37.6 percent in terms of loans), and state-owned banks retain a relatively high market share (21.71 percent). The dependence on banks for financing varies substantially across countries, ranging from the lowest in Lithuania (13.47 percent) and the highest in Malaysia (207.35 percent). 9 We have also controlled for other unobserved bank effects, such as average liquidity, capitalization, riskiness (measured by the ratio of loan loss provision to total loans), and macroeconomic effects, such as trade openness. We find that most of these variables do not produce statistically significant coefficients and they do not affect our main results significantly. In addition, by using fixed-effect estimation, we have also controlled for time-invariant unobserved effects, such as the legal origin or other various institutional factors. 10 Albania is observed to have the highest average growth rate of fixed capital, while Colombia is observed to have the largest contraction in fixed capital.
seems consistent with the difficulties in the literature to find direct association between foreign bank penetration and economic growth. Although the foreign bank penetration level is negatively correlated with the measurement of (an inverse of) bank competition, which is consistent with the general finding that foreign banks stimulate more competition in the banking market, the correlation coefficient is not statistically significant.
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All variables are then averaged over the years 1996-1999 and 2000-2003 to take into account economic growth as a long-run phenomenon, as is widely practiced in this literature.
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(For example, see King and Levin (1993) and Levin et al. (2000) ) Therefore, every country has two observations, respectively measuring the mean value of the variables of interest over the periods both before and after year 2000. Applying this structure of data, we interpret the results of our estimation as a long-run relationship between foreign bank penetration and economic growth in the emerging economies since the mid-1990s when foreign banks started to enter emerging markets aggressively.
The Methodology and Estimation Results
In this section we examine whether or not foreign bank penetration affects economic growth through the channel of resource allocation in emerging economies. After controlling for the competitiveness of the banking sector, which are expected to generate the indirect effect of foreign bank penetration on economic growth, if we still find evidence that the effect of the two production factors of capital and labor on output growth is higher in countries where the foreign bank presence is more pronounced, it can be interpreted as the evidence of "the direct effect" of foreign banks on economic growth defined by Demirguc-Kunt et al. (1998) . In other words, foreign banks not only foster more competition in the banking market, but also generate additional and relevant effects of having resources better allocated, all contributing to economic 11 The correlation between alternative foreign bank penetration and competitiveness measures is also negative but insignificant. Accordingly, we do not include an interaction term between the two measures in our regression. 12 It is common practice in the growth literature to use multi-year averages to capture long-term effects. One could argue that averages calculated over longer periods of time would be more appropriate; however, lack of longer time series for emerging markets in general, and for the study of foreign bank penetration (a more recent phenomenon) in particular, prevents us from doing that.
growth of their host countries.
The methodology
We establish two different models for our study of the effect of foreign bank penetration on economic growth-the pooled OLS model and the fixed-effects estimation model. The pooled OLS model is specified as follows: 
The model of the fixed-effects estimation is specified as: 
Different assumptions are applied to the two models specified above. In the pooled OLS model, for the purpose of maintaining statistical consistency, contemporaneous exogeneity is assumed for the set of the explanatory variables, so that the error term ε i,t is not correlated with the regressors during the concurrent period. We also assume that there is no time-constant fixed effect in each country, or that this fixed effect is not correlated with the regressors. This assumption is relaxed in the fixed-effects model estimation by allowing for the fixed country effect, f i , and we assume that f i could be correlated with the independent variables. In contrast to the assumption of contemporaneous exogeneity in the pooled OLS model, strict exogeneity for the set of explanatory variables is assumed in the fixed effects model, so that the error term ε i,t is not correlated with regressors for all periods. This might be a strong assumption since there could be feedback from the GDP growth rate for the period t to the regressors for the period t+1.
However, we confirm that the lagged values of the growth rate of GDP per capita is only weakly and statistically insignificantly correlated with the regressors for the following period, which is interpreted as evidence against any important feedback and concerns for possible simultaneity biases.
In both models, the dependent variable is the growth rate of real GDP per capita. The key production inputs, affecting economic growth in the models, are capital and labor. The input of capital is represented by gr(fixed capital) i,t , the growth rate of gross fixed capital formation.
Labor input is represented by gr(labor) i,t , the growth rate of employed labor force. Following the finance-growth nexus literature, we include several financial development variables in the explanatory variables to examine whether or not financial development is a relevant factor for economic growth. domcredit i,t is the ratio of total domestic credit made by the banking sector over GDP, which serves as an indicator of the size of banking in a financial structure or the degree of financial deepening. smturnover i,t is the stock market turnover rate, which measures the development of alternative financial markets. intasall i,t is the ratio of the weighted average net interest revenue to the average assets for all banks in a given country and year, which proxies the competitiveness of the banking sector. The higher the value of intasall i,t , the lower the competition in the banking sector. We also include the variable sbsta i,t , the assets held by domestic state-owned banks divided by the banking sector total assets, to examine the relevance of state-owned banks with GDP growth. In the pooled OLS model, we include the variable, inidevelopment i , to control the initial level of economic development, which is a constant value of real GDP per capita in year 1995 in each of the 35 emerging economies which we study. Other macroeconomic control variables include the inflation rate, inflation i,t , and the home currency depreciation rate, depreciation i,t .
As discussed earlier, we use the variable, peneta i,t , as the measure of the level of foreign bank penetration from the perspective of total assets held by foreign banks in a given country and year. We then introduce the interaction variables of the foreign bank penetration variable with production inputs, gr(fixed capital) i,t and gr(labor) i,t . The positive coefficients on the interaction variables, peneta i,t *gr(fixed capital) i,t and peneta i,t *gr(labor) i,t , would suggest that in an economy characterized by a higher level of foreign bank penetration, capital and labor are allocated in more productive ways, making contributions of the production resources to economic growth even higher.
The Empirical Results
We conduct the estimation of eq. (1) and (2) using the pooled OLS and the fixed-effects regression, respectively, to examine whether or not foreign banks are beneficial for economic growth through the channel of resource allocation. The benchmark estimation results with alternative specifications are reported in Table 3 . Since we use averaged annual data over a 4-year time span, our results will be interpreted in the context of a long-run relationship between foreign bank penetration, resource allocation and economic growth. Before we discuss the main results on the impact of foreign bank penetration on economic growth, we go over the estimated coefficients on other variables including control variables quickly.
First of all, the coefficient on gr(fixed capital) i,t is positive and statistically significant, implying that a higher growth rate of fixed capital accumulation is associated with a higher rate of economic growth, which is consistent with a main proposition of the Solow growth model. The coefficient on gr(labor) i,t is negative, suggesting the economic growth in our sample of emerging economies are associated with a reduction in the growth rate of employed labor force. This is consistent with the widely-observed substitution effect between capital and labor in the emerging economies. The coefficient on the initial development level, inidevelopment i , is shown to be negative and statistically significant in the pooled OLS model, which is consistent with the catching up and convergence of economic growth across countries.
The financial sector variables provide only limited evidence for a significant relationship between finance and economic growth. The coefficient on domcredit i,t is not statistically significant, and the variable of stock market turnover rates, smturnover i,t , shows to be a positive and statistically significant coefficient only in the fixed-effects model estimation. The latter is consistent with Levine and Zervos (1998) in that an active stock market is positively associated with economic growth. Other macroeconomic control variables of inflation and foreign exchange depreciation are shown to have statistically insignificant or mixed sign coefficients.
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We then discuss the impact of banking competition on economic growth. The coefficient on (the inverse of) the banking competition variable, intasall i,t , has a negative sign and is statistically significant in the both models. This implies that a higher competitiveness in the banking sector is associated with a higher economic growth. When the banking sector becomes competitive, the cost of external financing for firms could be lowered, and it fosters output growth to be higher.
This result is consistent with Claessens and Laeven (2005) . The coefficient on the interaction term of the banking competition with gross fixed capital formation, intasall i,t *gr(fixed capital) i,t , is negative and statistically significant. This suggests that the contribution of capital accumulation to economic growth would be higher in a country with a more competitive banking sector than in a country with a less competitive one. However, the interaction term of the banking competition with labor, intasall i,t *gr(labor) i,t , is shown to have either positively signed or statistically insignificant coefficient in the estimations. The positive sign of the coefficient of the labor interaction term might be interpreted that the substitution of labor with capital for economic growth would be higher in a more competitive banking environment than in a less competitive one.
14 Now we proceed to the discussion on the empirical results related to foreign bank penetration, competition and resource allocation. We find that the coefficient on foreign bank penetration, peneta i,t , is not statistically significant in most of alternative specifications or even negatively significant in one of the fixed-effects model estimation. It appears that foreign banks do not exert a robust positive impact on economic growth of the host country. However, after controlling for the effects of banking competition on resource allocation, the interaction term between foreign bank penetration and gross fixed capital formation, peneta i,t *gr(fixed capital) i,t , is shown to have a positive and statistically significant coefficient. This result indicates that the effect of gross fixed capital formation on output growth is higher in an economy with a more 13 Since inflation and foreign exchange depreciation rate are highly correlated, we have tried to drop either one of them. The results are not changed qualitatively, and the estimated coefficients are only little changed. To save space, we do not report the detailed estimation results on control variables here. 14 One of the possible reasons for that is that higher competition would have credit more readily channeled to capital-intensive firms and substitute more labor force for capital.
pronounced foreign bank penetration than in an economy with a lower foreign bank penetration.
Since banks could channel capital to more productive firms and sectors through their lending decisions, this can be interpreted as evidence that a higher foreign bank penetration would induce the allocation of capital in a more productive way for economic growth. To the contrary, the coefficient on the interaction of foreign bank penetration with labor, peneta i,t *gr(labor) i,t , is not statistically significant with mixed signs, implying that the effect of labor on GDP growth is not different across countries with different levels of foreign bank penetration in the emerging economies that are examined in this study. The coefficient on the interaction of foreign bank penetration with banking competition is not statistically significant (pooled OLS estimation) or positive and significant (fixed-effects estimation), implying that foreign banks seem to have limited capacity to enhance banking competition in host countries.
These results suggest that foreign banks play a positive role in enhancing economic growth through the channel of resource allocations, especially physical capital. Foreign banks assume an additional role in allocating capital in a more productive way and enhancing economic growth.
This finding is consistent with the hypothetical "direct effect," which was defined and discussed by Demirguc-Kunt et al. (1998) . The "direct effects" are derived from foreign banks' better expertise, know-how and experiences to identify potentially better borrowers and industry sectors, monitor loans more effectively, and establish corporate governance for efficient loan decisions.
These direct effects provides various plausible reasons for the channel of resource allocations through which foreign banks have a positive impact on economic growth of the host country.
How can we quantitatively interpret the effect of foreign bank presence on capital allocation and economic growth? We take, for example, specification (3) for the pooled OSL model in Table   3 . In an economy with no foreign bank presence in the banking sector, maintaining other conditions to be constant, a 1 percentage point increase in the growth rate of gross fixed capital formation is associated with an increase in the growth rate of GDP per capita of around 0.25 percentage points. If foreign bank penetration increases by 10 percentage points, it would increase the GDP per capita by an additional 0.01 percentage points. If the economy is characterized with the average level of foreign bank penetration in its banking sector, which is 36.9 percent, based on total assets, in our sample, the total increase in the growth rate of GDP per capita due to one percentage point increase in the growth of fixed capital and the presence of foreign banks would be 0.28 percentage points. 15 It is worthwhile to note that although the effect of foreign bank penetration on the allocation of capital resources is statistically significant, it is relatively small. This finding suggests that the benefits of foreign bank penetration on long-run economic growth in emerging economies should not be overstated.
Robustness checks
To check the robustness of the empirical results of both the pooled OLS model and the fixed-effects model, we reestimate the two models using various alternative measures of the variables and a different set of explanatory variables. We first use two alternative measures of the level of foreign bank penetration. The first alternative measure is obtained by calculating foreign banks' share of loans in total loans in the banking sector in a given country and year, and the second measure is borrowed from Micco et al. (2004) . The results are reported in Table 4 . The new results are qualitatively similar to the results from the benchmark estimation, reported in Table 3 . In particular, the coefficient on the interaction term, peneta i,t *gr(fixed capital) i,t , in both estimations are close to the coefficients estimated using the initial series of the variables. The coefficients are statistically significant with the expected sign in all the fixed-effects estimations and only narrowly insignificant in one of the pooled OLS estimations.
We also use two alternative measures for competition in the banking sector (see Table 5 ):
the ratio of weighted net interest revenue to average assets only for domestic banks instead of all banks (niraadom i,t ) and the ratio of weighted non-interest expenses to average assets for all banks (nieaaall i,t ). The coefficients on the interaction term, peneta i,t *gr(fixed capital) i,t , remain the same qualitatively, but they are statistically significant only when we use niraadom i,t as the banking competition measure. The reason might be that non-interest expenses partially reflect the average management quality in the host country banking sector, which undermines its explanatory power 15 More specifically, 0.25 + 0.0009×36.9 = 0.28 percentage point. as a proxy of competition level. We also use the banking concentration rate, which is the three largest banks' share of assets in the banking sector total assets, to measure the degree of competition in the banking sector, since a more concentrated banking market would be less competitive than otherwise. However, the statistical significance of the interaction terms between foreign bank penetration and competition with resource allocation disappears. The reason could be that the concentration rate is not necessarily a good measure of the competition level. The correlation between concentration rate and all other competitiveness measures is very small (less than 0.1), but it is relatively large with foreign bank penetration level (more than 0.21).
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Finally, we check the robustness of our estimates by replacing domcredit i,t with credittoprivate i,t , the ratio of the banking sector credit only to the private sector to GDP, which, as many researchers argue, could be a better measure of banking sector development. (For example, see Levine and Zervos (1998) and .) We also interact this measure with gr(fixed capital) i,t and gr(labor) i,t to control for the possibility that the observed effects are actually attributable to advances in banking development. The coefficient on the interaction term, peneta i,t *gr(fixed capital) i,t remains numerically similar and statistically significant in the fixed-effects estimation, and only barely insignificant in the pooled OLS estimation (p-value=0.114). The effects of competitiveness remain the same, while no significant difference is found in the economies with the different levels of credittoprivate i,t .
Conclusion
In this paper, we examined the relationship between foreign bank penetration and economic growth by focusing on the role of foreign banks in the allocation of resources in the host country.
Using the aggregated banking data which we constructed from the bank-level balance sheet and income statement data covering a total of 1273 banks in 35 emerging economies from Asia, Latin America, and Central and Eastern Europe during the period from 1996 to 2003, we present evidence that foreign banks play a positive role in enhancing economic growth through the channel of resource allocation in host countries. 16 The estimation results are not reported here to save space. They are available from the authors upon request.
After controlling for the impact of the competitiveness in the banking sector on output growth, we found evidence that foreign banks play a significant role in more productive and efficient allocation of capital, if not labor, contributing to economic growth of host countries. A ten percentage point increase in the level of foreign bank penetration would increase the growth rate of GDP per capita by 0.28 percentage points, for each percentage point increase in fixed capital formation, for a country with the mean level of foreign bank penetration in our sample.
The evidence is consistent with the proposed "direct effect" of foreign banks, à la Demirguc-Kunt et al. (1998) , on economic growth. Plausible types of the direct effects include seeking and identifying good borrowers, imposing a more stringent loan monitoring system, and exercising more efficient corporate surveillance for loanable funds, among others.
The main findings of this paper provide useful policy implications for monetary authorities in emerging economies. It is worthwhile for policy makers in emerging economies to try to maximize the spillover effects of foreign bank penetration on economic growth through the channel of resource allocations. Although an increasing level of foreign bank penetration itself may not be able to enhance economic growth, it is shown to contribute to economic growth through banking competition and resource allocation effects. However, the effect of foreign bank penetration on the resource allocation efficiency is relatively small, which suggests that the benefits of foreign bank participation in the host country banking sector should not be overstated.
This paper also provides policy implications on the economic integration of emerging economies. Our findings imply that foreign banks may serve as a channel in enhancing economic integration of emerging economies with advanced economies that are the home countries of foreign banks. The foreign-bank channel of economic integration warrants more thorough analysis.
One of the challenges for our estimation is the short time-series dimension, which limits our choice for econometric methods. The strict exogeneity assumption of the fixed-effects estimation might be violated if there is feedback from GDP growth to regressors. Although the GMM estimation might overcome the drawbacks in the fixed-effects estimation, it cannot be conducted Notes: We complied thecountry-level banking data by aggregating individual bank-level data over year and country, which are obtained from Bureau van Dijk's BankScope database. Our bank-level series are composed of 6844 yearly observations, covering 1273 banks in the above-mentioned 35 economies during the years from 1996 to 2003. The banking concentration level is measured by the ratio of the assets in the largest three to total banking sector assets. The foreign bank penetration level (in terms of total assets) is the ratio of foreign bank assets over total banking sector assets. The foreign bank penetration level (in terms of loans) is the ratio of loans from foreign banks to total banking sector loans. The market share of state-owned banks is measured by the ratio of state-owned bank assets over the banking sector total assets. represents the ratio of domestic credit to GDP. smturnover i,t is the stock market turnover rate. intasall i,t is the proxy for competition in banking sector, represented by the ratio of net interest revenue over average assets for all banks. peneta i,t is the penetration level measured by the assets of foreign banks over total banking sector assets. Control variables include inflation, host country currency depreciation, and the ratio of assets of state-owned banks over total banking sector assets. In specification (1) and (3), foreign bank penetration level, peneta i,t , is measured in terms of total loans. In (2) and (4), foreign bank penetration level series is borrowed from Micco et al (2004) . Robust standard deviation in parenthesis. *** represents the 1% significance level, ** 5% significance level and * 10% significance level. credittoprivate i,t is the ratio of banking sector credit only to the private sector to GDP. smturnover i,t is the stock market turnover rate. peneta i,t is the penetration level measured by the assets of foreign banks over total banking sector assets. Control variables include inflation, host country currency depreciation, and the ratio of assets of state-owned banks over total banking sector assets. In specification (1) and (4), the competition level of banking sector, intasall i,t , is measured by the net interest revenue over average assets for only domestic banks; in (2) and (5), measured by the non-interest expenses over average assets for all banks; in (3) and (6), measured by net interest revenue over average assets for all banks. *** represents the 1% significance level, ** 5% significance level and * 10% significance level.
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Figure 1: The levels of foreign bank penetration and real economic growth rates in selected countries out of our 35 sample emerging economies
